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Notes taken by John Potjewyd 

Father said that the ocean is a most important area for 
the Canadian family to consider as a business venture. However, 
we must pioneer the land first. Father talked about bear hunt-
ing. 

Sepaxatism is to be avoided. Chineese conmunism is the 
strongest area of concern. On college (university) campuses 
the professors and students are already defeated and cannot 
fight communism. Yellow power and communist power are strong 
just by themsE:lve~~ Both of these doubled together are very 
strong in Red China. Red China is goin.g to connect Canada to 
Asia. One third of the Asian population is Chinese, sharing 
the same economic background. They hope to establish a Red 
Chinese type of rule throughout the world, including Canada. 
Their influence here (in Canada) is widening. The question is 
whether Chinese or Russian i.nfluence will prevail in Canada. 
Who will prevail? 

America is aware of Chinese power. Vance's (recent) visit 
to Red China was used as internal propaganda to sho.w the Chinese 
that the US came to China; to show that the Chinese gov·e rnmen t 
wants nothing to do with the US. Thus they want to show that 
Asia must unite against US imperialism. 

The Russian influ.ence is throughout Cuba, South America, 
and Mexico. · ·· 

There are 20,000 to 30,0GO new pure-Red Chinese inmigrants 
in Canada t.hat work in concert with Red China from inside Canada. 
The French in Canada are having relations with the Chinese 
communists. In Europe, Euro-communism is linked already with the 
French0 In Britain the Anglo Saxons are historical enemies of 
the rest of Europe so the French will go against the British 
people and tren.ds. The Chinese more than the French will work 
in Canada to compete with the Russians~· 

The Red Chinese have j urat begun to concentrate on Canada. 
They will do anything to expedite their influence here so as to 
influence America. Russia is pressing America from the south 
while China is prestdng from the north, through Canada. The · 
con:mun::i .. sts consider the world as their Fatherland. Most people 
would usually consider that only Canada was their Fatherland$ 
Father came to America. to build a strong fortification against 
c ommuni s:m --no one else was doing this., The early 1980' s is a 
deadline because China and Russia, when they reach a high enough 
level aep&rately, will unite to destroy the USA. Now they are 
competing; later they will unite. 
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The Chinese and Pravda say that Reverend Moon is the 
enemy of communism. lfo one. knows him here. The top communist 
leaders, however, know who he is and what he is doing. Ironically, 
Free World leaders don't know who he is or what Father is doing. 
In Korea, Father established a solid foundation. Half the 
population is educated against communism. Now they understand 
what he is doing to stop communism. The communists now under
stand where Reverend Moon stands in history as witnessed by the 
Liberals defeating the Communists in Japan. The top leaders 
understand. They are studying Father and our theories to find 
out how to use them to further communism but they will not be 
able to as they do not understand the spiritual world. They 
refuse to acknowledge that the spiritual world even exists. 
Here in Canada we can surprise the Chinese and Russian 
communists with Reverend Moon's power •. 

The US State Department is very concerned as t.o where 
Reverend Moon is going and why. Chinese and Russian communists 
and nati.onals are under constant scrutiny. Yet North Koreans 
are not. They are very free. Now Kim Il Sung has a dream of a 
function in America. Father destroyed the North Korean movement 
in Japan through anti-communist activities among Koreans and 
Japanese. North Korea is aided b.J China and Russia and works 
through Korean nationals who are quite free to move here. They 

-~ are working all out to destroy the South Korean government, in 
America. That•s why there are such storie.s about the KCIA., etc. 
They instigate slander against Park Chung Ree and Moon Sun Myung 
together even in Congress through the Fraser Committee. No one 
is sure how we stand in history and so everyone goes against 
him ( Father ) • 

Why is the communist-dominated media attacking Reverend 
Moon so strongly? wbat are they afraid of? They are worried 
because he can influence American young people. Reverend Moon 
is the target of study almost everywhere. He is very well known. 
Even intelligent people study him. Now the top echelon of 
leadership and people finally understand him. They know him. 
Orienta.ls can now be very proud as they see how high an Oriental 
1 ike Reverend Moon can go. It raises their hopes • .People find 
Reverend Moon strange as they cannot predict what he is going 
to do. · 

Only if we 1ivork "harder 111 for the world will Canada exceed 
America. "Harder" means not just working hard but doing the right 
things. It must be for the world. Father studied how to work 
harder --even through the night-- by working for the world plus 
God. Through the joint effort of the Unification Church _and the 
Canadian government we can really build a great nation. We could 
even reach the point that we could recommend strongly that 
Reverend Moon should sit and talk with Trudeau. If America is 
willing to listen to Father then in seven years .America will 
never have to worry about world communism anymore. Everyone in 

I'- America has heard this but they have not felt a sense cf urgency. 
Because of the New York blackout.and riot people now understand 
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bow dangerous tbe times are and how quickly all will fall. 
We must work hard for tbe world and for God. Find the young 
people in Canada who will do this. 

The Captive Nations movement in America was started in 
order to mobilize forces in .America against communism. Those 
who fought in the war were mountain people. The intellectuals 
fled to Canada. Just organize the intellectuals of the Free 
World to fight communism and we will defeat communism swiftly. 
This is the reason for the Newsworld and newspapers. This is 
the reason we gather professors together at conferences. We 
organize people to get rid of all our evils at once --to Hjump" 
to reach the heavenly hands that are there to save.us. The 
Unification Church is the religion that will unite races and 
people to God and to victory. 

People are drawn to the west coast. The climate there 
has a touch of the Orient. This is a trend of hi story. 

We must ask what God wants and not what Reverend Moon 
wants. Do it for God•s sake. Not to satisfy me. 

Besides the world problem the next most serious is 
between one single man and one single woman. This is why 
international marraiges are so important. 

# # # 

Father then spoke much more in Korean to the Korean 
members present. He placed Mr. Lee in charge of voe activities 
and separated Church activities from voe activities. Mr. Lee 
was placed in a position of responsibility over the Korean 
members. Mr. Porter and Mr. Lee must get together to settle 
their differences. Mr. Porter must respect Mr. Lee as an older 
blessed couple. He must respect his position as the nourishment 
from God flows through True Parents and all senior blessed 
couples to the youngest couples. Mr. Lee is a man of extensive 
experience in voe anti-communist work and is very qualified. 
Father praised Mr. Lee very highly on his trustworthiness and 
ability. Mr. Lee is a man of principle. He will stick to his 
word and do what God wants him to do regardless of opposition. 
Mr. Porter must learn much from Mr. Lee. Thus they must get 
together and reach an agreement. The.re must be an improvement 
in relations between Korean members and the Church. They, as 
Koreans, are like the trunk of the tree. Newer blessed couples 
are like branches and leaves. although VOC and Church are now 
separate, they must join forces in the future. It is most 
important to produce more results in VOC as the situation in 
Canada is so serious. We must all study earnestly and regularly. 
It is very important. 
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